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ASYLUM UHDS TO BE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

WEAK BOWELS CORED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking1 Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a.great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
Tiiffrr— from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Stbwart,
Little Current, Ont.

of 'battle, is no I
THE8BMI-WEKKI.Y TELEGRAPH so that <aoh of these “e hertülTauTfÏ toSrf”>ur grcijt squadron, but merely a chance concourse

seir,^sssv3B I. Sir— =1». ** 01 U^vetd^of New Bnms- Hi. proposals it styles, in Burke's lan- was struck by the fact that the four-foot

~ -ti^m£*. retbc con*

ADVERTISING RATES. I engineering eourec, would enter upon The Bryan speech is accepted by the , obtained the range, that the effect of the
Ordlnarr «mnweW : a *müv enlarged sphere of usefulness if Wall Street Journal and the New York fire was terrific. A young lieutenant came

£ EâJ* ““ p*“*' _ ' ithe government would supply the funds World as the Democratic platform. They up and asked him ifthrsrecalledhis P
Adverttowoente ot Stia **■.. ; development. Some day the botb dlH5ent from his chief proposal, the vioug experience of Aug. 10, at which time
5eS£ ‘«’’MT ma; »”>te m co^hutmg to the Journal ^ng: . . : the Czarevitch was hit nineteen times by

* Lawttolu ! support of a central non-eectarian univsr ‘«While M*. Bryan is in favor of punbe , }ieavy shells in the course of se\era
eity which will offer advantages beyond of the railroads as a natural [ bours' fighting. In order to keep up the
the resources of any one of the three be 19 opposed to socialism in courage 0f the inquirer, Capt. Semeno
provinces. _ its extreme form, apparently ignoring the 'paid <yeg/ hut his real opinion was that

fact that nothing would promote ROC'a^" he had never seen or imagined such accur- 
tlian the remedy he advocates aoy jn fir€> tbc shells coming one after 

for the transportation problem. another without interruption, and hitting
“The idea that Mr. Bryan had become ^ frequcntiy that he could not count

have all number ot Wta. The force of their ex
plosion was so great that it seemed to 
him that mines were exploding under the

CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a

seem to do me any good. I got three 
Fowler's Extract ofbottles of Dr.

Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my hou~* " 

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Of

on■
i Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31-Considcr- , 

transacted at \able important business 
a meeting of the local government this 
evening.

Solicitor-General Jones, who was some 
time ago appointed commissioner to in
vestigate charges against the liquor license ; 
inspector and commissioners for the conn-1 
ty of Gloucester, submitted his report. 
The charge was that the inspector pci - . 
mitted wholesale licensees to retail liquors, i 
The solicitor-general found that in many 
cases the charges were sustained, and he i 
recommended that no wholesale licenses 
be issued this year in Gloucester, anu 
that the chairman of the hoard and the

was

dysentery
CURED.SUMMER

COMPLAINT
CURED.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. I was very bad I 
with Dysentery and I 
used Dr. Fowler's I 
Extract of Wild I 

k Strawberry, and it 1 
& completely cured I 

We keep it I 
I constantly on hand, I 

f and could not get I 
' along without it. It I 

f has saved us lots of I 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, I 

Ont.

» *•
Editor of The Telegraph.«Ascriptions mvaMj -shttiOOt «xoetKU», 
be PAID FOR EX ADVANCE.

À
I take pleasure in 

recommending Dr.
tract of j 
'berry, j 
r I had 
kack of

THE FEAR OF HEARS! Fowler’s 
Wild Straw 
Last summfl 
a severe al 
Summer Coieolaint, 
and one bottlAcured

ism moreAll
The Conservatives of New York State 

increasing fear of Hewret. The 
solemn and. pesai- 

The fre-

thcAUHTORiaiBD AGENT.

Th* ITrS
betray an inspector be not reappointed. ;

Chairman MtÆlman, of the \ork Coun-, 
ty Board of Health, having represented to 
the government that the York comity 
council had declined to advance him any 
money under the public health act, and 
it appearing to the government that the j 
chairman was in need of funds to rani 
on the work, an order was made that the j 
receiver-general advance him $150. that 

, „ , , amount to be deducted from the govern-
could not discover that any of them had mgnt,H gbare o£ tbe expenses incurred by ; 
been struck. Around him all was de- ^ county {oI the suppression of small- ; 

blazing and

conservative—an idea we 
shared to a large extent-nvuet be aban
doned. He is still the same popular, gift
ed, eloquent, sincere and dangerous agita- dec]( Qr Rgainst the ship's side.

that he was ten „0n tbe other hand, examining with

New York Post grows 
mistic in denouncing him. 
quency and gravity of these 
which arc appearing in not a few serious 
journals constitute,. beyond question, • 
confession that the yellow journalist is » 

be reckoned with in state and 
The Post charges his

graph, «in: denunciationsWm. Somervlfs
Miss G. Le Br*se, 

North Bay, Cmt.i j»aaW®tfU8 @eUgtaph 1 rfor of extreme radicalism 
years ago, only now stronger than he was hjg g]agg tbe twelve ships of the enemy

which were steaming in a parallel line at 
of about twenty cables, he

then."
The journals quoted reflect 

atave vieW of the new Bryan. But he 
looks not to conservatives but to radicals, 
end the principal question of interest is 

not .toere will he enough radi- 
the country two years hence to

power to 
! national affairs, 
agents with buying up venal country; poli
ticians by the dozen, and adds:—

“This will at least serve to make the 
the people sharper; will 

clearly just what it is 
who are using -the name and 

It is nothing

ST. JOHN N. B., SEPTEMBER 5, 1906 the conscrv- a distance eje,—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING.

ibstiRefuse
THE DOCTORS AND ETHICS

DIARRHOEA MNDl .
I take pleasure i\telfcg youWt 

Dr. Fowler's Extra* ofiXMd Straw- 
berry has done for nk 
with Diarrhoea and s*crc Eramps in 
the Stomach. I secuAd a bottle ot 
vour medicine and hadVl'V taken ,a 
few doses when my troublkhsappeared.
In the future I will alwak keep it m 
the house ready for use. ^

Mrs. M. Jai

and the Ontario 
at loggerheads over the

struction, the decks . were 
there were heaps of corpses. Behind were 
the Alexander and the Borodino, also 
wrapped in flames and smoke, while the 
Japanese vessels, after an hour s fighting, 

exactly as they, were before, no fires, 
broken bridges, just as though 

they were firing in practice instead of in 
battle and as though the Russian guns 

ly fired for the noise they made.

P The attomev-general was authorized to 
instruct Dr. McNeill, late chairman of 
the board of health, to furnish vouchers 
for payments made by him.

An application from the Canadian Pa- 
cific railway for permission to erect sea 
walls at Bay Shore and St. Andrews was 
referred to the provincial engineer.

The attorney-general was granted three 
or four weeks leave of absence from Sept.
4, and Premier Tweedie was appointed 
acting attorney-general.

There was some discussion in regard to 
the purchase of 50,000 acres of land in 
Victoria county from the New Brunswick 
Railway Company for settlement No ar 
tion was taken pending a report from the 
surveyor It is understood that the gov- 
ernment is to pay seventy-five cents per 
acre for the land, and resell it for set
tlement for the same figure.

It was decided to sell thirty-two lots 
of land adjoining the provincial hospital
at public auction some time during the Qtltawa Aug. 31.—There was a very 
month of September. Harrison trickv ™d on the Rockcliffe rifle range
of r&uTTw« “etendTS today. However, there was good dhoot- 
committee, composed of Hon. Messrs. lng. Altogether the shooting so far has 
Tweedie and LaBillois, was ap- been about eight points better than ket 
pointed in regard to selecting a successor. The features of today were the Bis- iarger wi

Police Magistrate Marsh was appointed and the completion of the will be among the prin-
acting judge of the small debt court of general’s match. Th» Chatham Trot,
the city of Fredericton. It is understood J , ma(je up of the first ®lpAlp boids the provincial speed
he will be instructed to close up a*jy Bisley aggregate. Major Mg There ha«5 been a large num-.
business now Pend“*UaU^£t jg ^ be Wetmore is the 21et man and will have a J and the purses aggregate $2,«

abolished as soon as necessary legislation ! pWeonJihe b^^-/not quahfied, ma„ager6 have secured a number o<

Caîheeboarfo£ education met this after- Wng i member only attractio^am^nf themDi^mmnng^pio;
noon, but no business of importance was *h®rep”ection dropped down to the » gto^eto., which cannot fail to amuse the 

The government finished up «to busv "a"71tb ^thjmatidviapt. Forbes, of the e™;vd' Greagban and Howard McKendy

Billois will leave for St John tomorrow M, -^e-enrey, M 0. A., is 74th. ^ baa been poet,
morning. Mr. Sweeney left for Moncton and ^ ^ fir9t 25, with them th P26tll j**

thThregnovegrnment took an important 6C^ A medal and $20, Sgt. Broy- Skit'Evening under the aue.
stpD today when it decided that hereafter ,-.v q ^ 32T; D. R. A. silver mod- . , -jop^ Battalion Ba-nd. Steam-fh? ohahmen of each board of health S. Crowe, 30th. 320: D. “^ndmleft her wharf at 7.15 for

give bonds for the faithful perform bronze medal and $15, St Sgt. Gra- vcaet)e aqd called here again for
anee of his duties and the rendering- of ^ 31g. tiœ> Sgt. Youhffl 90th, 317; at 8.30. The weather was,
the proper accounts to both the govern Morris, 46th, 317 ; $8, Lieut Cun- band music good and the ou g

and the municipality, the action be- mh D. C. B . 314; $o each, Mr. ^ ^ succcfiS.
, ing taken upon the recommendation of i Yotmg> Elbow R. C., 313; Ca.pt. Mitche-11, Stafford Andereon, of Burnt Ohu ,

The city engineer is to be superannua, ^ committee from the York county | R c > 312; Maj. Rennie, Q. O R. 311; tumed home last night after an ahoœ-a
ted but the vote was dose. Few wall council, whidh has been at work of la*® j Capt. Mitchell, Corps of Guides 314 Capt. Gf a rear and a half on the Pacific c . .

principle of «me pensions may be disliked. ~*o»nto ot ^ w q{ healtb o£ York. Aerr, £’th, 310; Capt. Hutcheson, 43rd. fihort nine». He was a native
*' l , . The wedding of Miss Almyra Rice Me- 310. Sgt. Cregan. R. C. GA.,308; Q. M. f>freland, and when qmte yowg.went

Mr. Roosevelt is to have forty-five ships ^ you„geat daughter of Rev Dr. G MeVittie, 48th 308; Sgt McKay, 5th !tbe Barbados, where he carried on a large
of war on parade near his summer home Jo’hy and Mrs. McLeod, of this R. H., 308; Pte. Moorc 42 nd, 308; Col. businega {or many years but dur^

-, , ,, ■ tn insoeH “the »...p to Blanchard Fowler, son of Sgt. Wolford, 90th, 308; S. Maj. Me Avon, twenty-five years made his home SMonday. He is going to nspert the ^owl„0f X Josiah Fowler Axe 5üi C. A., 307; Maj. Wetmore,, 74th, 307; j Leu. One son and one daugfo
big stick.” The show is going to cost a lot Jomah Fowler,gOf th^, ^ announced t0 ■ Sgt ^ 5th C. A., 306; Sgt. Smith, ^ reside in the United States, sur-
of money, but it will be worth looking at. ■> . “e at tbc l10me of the bride’s Guards, 305; Sgt. Kelly 10th R. G., 30.); yiv’e The funeral took the
The fleet represents the country’s insur- in this city on Sept. 20. The Lt Convoie 7th Hus., !305' WQn D quiem high .n^63 b®ln|atifer Co^-ay, and

As a matter of fact all of the speeches aMe policy. The premium is high, but the bnd^to-be is one^of ^ “ty^most RPte. .„ ”the first ’rtage „f CS^nt! Michael’s cemetery,
were interesting and not a few were mi- counhry æ evidently willing to pay it. charming y g governor general’s with 100 points. The T, death of Raymond, infant eon of
nortant and nearly all who entered the ... ^OnVuesdav ^ext" it will be eleven yearn following from the maritime provinces ^ Hickey, took place Tuesday after
portant, and [ nd listened ' “Assassination has never changed the .0n Tuesday next i ^ t qualified for the second stage shoot to- ^ort innese. The funeral was held
hall remained until the end and listo rf ^ worH„ said Benjamin Dis- since Patrolman «“v.1\ "d he has mo,tow morning: yesterday afternoon. . . ,
with pleasure: The reception accorded t the police fo^e ln ‘--tJ ’ and efficient Maj. Wetmore. 74th, 09; Corp. Nicker- y The ^.e3 in some of the timber lands

r:^r; .rs m% ssfs « a=a L-vrrx-s - s as* ar«s?£ ^jsrt^rs^ f sum. «sà&acsayîÆfA' ïsrséssusr— &%r*sr»asri« rajxsssrs&ps.A- ««W-t But unfortun.tel, —«» J « J^ÜÎVfcw-- W- -* VitWsWi.

“ jsr -r-rrs 2 X—-* assiyarussr; « a«sas-eru -______ ••• .stï üv; t, —, « ™Halifax journals give P - roade to add novel features this >ear, and ^ industrial census dhows that Port- Portland (Me.) to take charge of the silk ^ ]>un(iCffiald cup and British challenge B ) an4 left for there today,
to a pontion of the address delivered by THIRTEEN BILLIONS a now record m point of attendance may ^ displaced Lewiston as the first department in one of Hie large stores in The univertdtics match was won
Mr. Robert Maxwell, of this city, at the w(mld it mean to apply Bryan's be reasonably expected. manufacturing city of Maine. Portland, |^h“ty' * r' *" y‘“ ^ I Xr^^Sih‘c.^A^Vietoria wmnthe

recent Maritime Board of Trade meeting, , b tbe federal and state gov- --------------- ,,r ~ according to the Press, has now 243 manu- The resignation of William Crocket, M.1 JjanBdc,wne aggregate. Highlanders, Toron- The following charters are
. , * pct-abliahment of tech- , of su. . DnCSIAN ACCOUNT OF IT factoring erteibliehments, with $6,280.298 of A„ HL. D„ as principal of the Normal j secon(,. 6th Vancouver, third; 43rd, schooner Tay, 12, tons,

in support of the estoblishment of teeU ernmenU take over the railroads of the A RUSbIAN AVVUU inve8ted in them, emploj-ing an School, will take effect today, after fifty. 0fctaTOj 4th; inth Royal Grenadiers, 5th, John (N =;)• ^"Vel York to Amhers^
meal education. Some of the views he York Evening Th Battle 0f the Sea of Japan is of >' j yeare 0f active service m this country m and tbe 90th Winnipeg, 60th. Br. s'chr. st. Bornara, 123 tons,
advanced are the more interesting from United btttee. „ ___ _ . „ 6 t becau8e it demon- average number of 4,Mo, pajing annua ^ education. Dr. Crocket will London Highkndem trophy was won by ^ *,,4». billets, 11.75. sebr. W E.&W. *
Air Maxwell's connection with hhe school Post, independent with a Democratic interest now chiefly wages of $2,073,189 and putting out pro- retire wiUl the title of principal emeritus ^ yVmniMY: Guards, Ottawa, second; L. Tuck, 395 tons 'Veehawker1 te BndK^
^ T, are 4o hold their ..v. it. would mean a matter of strated Japan s naval strength and heptd vahled at $9,132,801; and in ti,e five- of the Provincial Normal School. At lU ]3bh Hamilton, 3rd; 43rd, Ottanra, 4th. water, cojl^SOc { aehr.^C a cm] gV ? „

If these pr0VInrf , lea,ung- saya „ . . . . , to give Japan a Ihnld upon the Far East- ^ therc ^ for Portland an in- last meeting the board of eduction pass-------------------- ---------------------- Hancock, 34S tons. St. John (N. B.) to New
“"d T" ‘LfoZTg 2 be greatly in- thirteen biHfo-s of ddkrs, and ms,sts that ^ and markets which ip«r be ^se of 18.! per cent in the manufactnr- ed the Mfowing ^1-^ JUDGES DISAGREE ^îLSrt lo^Char^Uelotmcoa.t
crS and wiS*e skilled mechanic Bryan, while eloquent, rs tite most nn- ^ jndirect reuse of the next great war g o£ 13.5 per cent in the number of eà^ Wet> M A LL D as ..-j- DCDADTIMQ ?««,»*. »
creased and compete practical dreamer out of bed. As an at world moves along somewhcie ; and 24.5 per cent in the inci al of the Provincial Normal School, AtiUU I ntrUH I I IN Vj tons, same; Br. schr. Edyth. 198 tons same
%£ tt ’“^ nations who «^ upon the Repdblioans, and as a par- ^ y,e ,ast great war and the next, j value *f products, . . Ï passion whid, he has ^ Jor many FIELDING CASE M
sending to ti.is continent the product of tizan Dem^ratio nttera^e *.Jest «- wjtbout knowing how soon the next may; Bourassa ig g^wing, if we ^^Ton rccorTite warm appreciation --------
their ever inercasmg factori*.” gards the Bryan speech as effective tat ^ Qr who tbe combatants will he any | *r ^ ^ estimate of the Toronto oi Tta services rendered to the provinces ^ x. S„ Sept. 2-In the Fielding gt-^br. Harry Miner, «.ton., -me;

rrrr — t rj-rcr: ^ ^ ^ r™ rr^rr^r
• “I believe the currioutan of our Posent thinks, {ault o£ studied by military men the «oridoveL:^' .g at nQ paing to cultivatc rÜ»Sl™rk‘m ^-"ÇswU j ^etion judges shoidd ^^thoir cer to^PL

free schools might well be improved. It The new Bry • and especially, perhaps, by military m. i- u ■ rroviMes. There is no more In recognition of lus long connection with, commong or to the Supreme Court of CrOWpn Rule, US tons, Eiteewater to Yar-
seems at the present time from «he time a the oM. He * pwitoo-t^irt V jn the United States, where astonishing | man i„ Parliament, and he typi- the Normal School the board haa pleas- Vanada to which the petitioner has taken ^tb ^enoso^ jm

MU „r sM a ££%£ ÎSTÜ. 1.— ....-* •£ » ”1* I, ! S *f55& 9™"” - a. | s .fe »i„S. SS. ZRJSTSgi
M rsrrr X. : — bri-—
classical scholar. I would so arrange the ing any sign of having tihougn 1 * * Pse or the Germans. There was a mighty gir Wilfrid Laurier. But his hand is con- r\/rn PAPTIIRF OF The judges have just filed their opin- 1n Buenos Ayres. lumber, W-M. option to

that at the ninth grade it might be and without indicating a single detail ghow of sea power at Oyster Bay y ester- vealed, his purposes arc inscrutable and CLEVEH LAE I UHL UF ions and disagree on the point. Thei chief s?Cra (N. 8. * “
optional with the sohokr to take thecW M in a “tawTeT to ptt a day, a reminder of the astonishing growth ^y ‘ mUe? WIRE-TAPPING GANG | Ae ’elfon ^±,^7. o” Vrî

business or technical course of plutocracy, tat just how he is P United States fleet and of the great Ldesi^ or nut ,he is fast getting the -------- void, the certificate and reports should . bark Vloseburn. 887 tons Provinces ,0 River
hook in it. snout, one re*k ta. Mention paid to target practice and prac- uadcrshfo of Quebec, and Mr. Bourassa’s j sir p.,.. Near Windsor, I *o the speaker, but Judge M ^ta. tomber ^.l ^Br. bark Nora Wlggrns.
Vain to find out. Roosevelt himse.f could nan-liin hv that nation. | future is one of the very interesting, DeteCtlVOS NdD rOUT Near WmUSOr, | J<k th ,mder the wording of the sehr. MaJden. 450 tons. Hantsport (N. S.) to
pot be more indefinite on that object, ^^t'uch e^ensive preparation problems of our politic. , Ont., Saturday With Outfit «

And as for tas plan of goverome natlon can hope for success in naval 1Tr Rn-an, in a published letter about! Work the Poolrooms. 10' report to the court of appeal. It is M. •-^ottoa',asj,s jôhn^N C|B.). to
ship of all the trunk lines, with the States, Such> jn bricf> is the lesson cm- affajre in lndia, made many miratatements ! -------- | said that the judges will agree to report , land, deals, p t„ |epfomtar; Br (ne^t
to own the railroads who y « “b^el| phasizol by Capt. Vladimir Semenoff, a %vd)lch challenged immediate attention in Windsor, Ont., Sept. 2. -Provincial De-, the .case * the^Suprcme, om^ in curacoa, lumber, p.’ t.
own borders, ho jauntily proj ‘ Russian officer who was on hoard Rojest- England. Rebuke now comes from India,, tecüves Malioney and Campa,1 made a | case .^'^heJ.heurm-Queens till the appeal
the crowd without giving a in_ ^ vensky-s flagship during the Battld of the and it k pointed,' too. The Indian Spec- ! (.lever capture of a gang of wire tappers! ^ b(X,n dpc;dtXi.
immensely difficult pro ertm o ^ of japan and who has recently writ- tat/)r, a native weekly, commenting on ; Saturday afternoon, just before the first
rnent and finanomg axe to be solved, n ^ p!rtended account of that memor- Kryan's statement that the government j race was called.There were four in the Big Labor Parade in Toronto,
the properties are to be bought m, h writes candidly, as one of mdia is as arbitrary and despotic as | party-Arthur S. Walsh Frank Ramson, Sept. 3-(Speeial)-Labor day

Ï « 2 «. a., a....» i. *T-* -■! - - * - »- . .VtCïï.i) £f. ~ 5» sJ2r
“It is a terrible fault in a political lead- may venture weaknegges which science of Britain's Christian people will and wcre ready to wotrk the» «me when Perfect^m ^ ^ the parade> and

cr Flights of oratory, ardent hopes, glow-- corrected apply to Britain s greatest colony the | the officers swooped down and captured fV, exhibition grotfnds.
Zra ions- millennial dreams-th«e led to her downfall. After leading up to. d^ne6 of buraan brotherhood which j the wh.de outfit. maTchpd t0 th6 6

"« T weir tatTreal statesman the battle he says of the Baltic fleet:- have made the Anglo-Saxon race Mj ---------------—---------------
are ail very well, but a r werc to feel tbe trutli great?” The Indian Spectator mqmires
will not attempt to dazzle the people with Once more , i whether Mr. Bryan lias ever asked him- !

until he ie prepared to produce the of the saying that a squadron e(fl£ wlien a negro will become President
- Constitutional amendment, the by long years of practice at sea m time q£ the United States of America. Prelim-

• J J r fke oroiect of ' nf neace and that a collection of shtpa £ to that stage, it observes his
required draft of a statute, toe prcjrct o o pea^e ^ togebher, scaencc must he sufficiently quickened notj
taxation needful, the inexorable financial of van yv together to tolerate hyperboles,
balance-sheet. In all tods, to- new BrvaJ wtiA have onlx learned to sail. together to t

The Ontario doctors 
newspapers are 
medical profession’s assumption of toe 
rijffit to discipline physicians who do not 
adhere to toe ordinary professional stan
dard of ethics. Recently a

undenounced by his professional 
brothers because he advertised. More re- 

announoed in our des- 
sent to

Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

issues before 
bring out more 
that men

whether or 
cuis in 
elect him.

r
purse of He&rst propose, 
less than the building up of a new party jHE EXHIBITION OPENING
in State and nation, to be founded m ^ may judge by the size and evident
anti-social paseiqpe, taking advantage of satififaotjoc o£ tbc erowd at toe opening, 
prevailing unrest and discontent, com- ^ ^ the glimpec o£ the exhibition poe- 
pacted of cranks, mnddy-headed entousi- ^ ^^y night, this provincial fair
asts, socialistic schemers, political ambi- ^ fee euocegg£ui beyond any previously 
tious labor leaders, and the purchasable ^ ^ ^ J(j}m Aa was «aid some days 

honest tat deceived ^ ^ tMa jOTirna] it reete primarily with 
toe people of this city to swell toe attend- 

figuree end place this exhibition on a 
hitherto reached. The emhibi-

doctor was wer.e 
no lists, no

' rou
Estella Irwin,

Delta, Ont.
SON,

NormandalF, Ont., r.ently, as was 
1 patches, a convivial physician 

jail in Toronto for insulting a
while under the influence of 

contrasts

i was were mere
Thanks to their superior speed, the Jap- 

circled around the Russians at will,
lady in a

f: i public place
liquor. The Toronto Star now 
the action of toe Ontario Medical Council 
in the two cases, and commente bitterly

anese
and at 3.20 p. m., about an hour and a 
half from the time toe first gun

obliged to re-

CHATHAM FAIR
OPENS SEPTEMBER 17KINGS COUNTY MM __

ON BISLEY TEAM Everything Points to the Best Exhibi-

riff-raff, with many 
people following credulously along—all to 
be financed by toe millions of a man 
whose life has taught him that money 
will buy everything he want*. Of this 
grandiose scheme, it will be most interest
ing to study the unfolding. We do not 
say that it will not meet with temporary 

ultimately, it is doomed to com
plete failure, unless the pillars on

government is built are rotten. It is 
certain that nobody has ever 
able to organize the freak and ignorant 
and venal vote so as to rise to power by 

It remains to be seen if it

waa

fired, Capt. Semenoff 
cord in hia notebook that the battle

ance
plane not
tion ah mild be a great auooees, and if it 
shall prove so the city and toe province 
will reap very great material benefits from

wasthereon. It says:—
' -A doctor sdvertisee a remedy for grip, 
and his conduct is described by toe medi
cal council as infamous and disgraceful.

gets drunk and assaults a 
hotel with such violence 

the floor. He is sent 
days—a most moderate

lost.”
In gunnery, speed, seamanship, and dis

cipline toe Japanese were far and away 
The Americans

! tion Yet—Other News of Interest.
Chatham. Aug. 31-The third exhibition 

of tbe Miramiohi Agn*
it. superior to their enemy. 

found the Spanish poor gunners, and over
whelmed them with heavier ships and 
well directed shells. But toe American 
fleet was notrkeverely tested. The Jap- 

fought against greater odds, but, as

“A doctor 
lady sitting in a 
that both fall to

Meet of the oratory on Saturday even- 
marked by a pleasant note of high cultma^Exfobition Association will open, 

here on the 17th and will close on the 21st. 
The number of debitors will be much 

than previously, and the prizes are

Buoceae;
which ing wae „

hope and sure confidence regarding the iu- 
<xf St. John and New Brunswick, and 

said of toe comfort and profit

ourto jail for seven 
and inadequate punishment—and influen
tial friends begin to pull wires to have 

released. The Minister of

before been hire
much was
attending residence in this section of the 

This doctrine is healthful and is now seen, they did not encounter an 
of the first class. The real test for

the poor man 
Justice of Canada is to consider the case 
and be asked for a pardon. Nothing is 

of the lady who suffer-

country.
toe facte tending to support it cannot ta 
presented too frequently to public atten
tion. It should not be necessary—though

that alone.
be done by Hearst’s exploiters. 

New York is going to have a highly in
teresting time this fall, and later on the 
whole country is going to shale that ex- 

The New York newspapers,

enemy
the navies of ‘Japan, the United States, 
France, and Germany and even Great 

To a great de

can

said of the agony 
- td from this brutal assault. it »—to remind ue that while we very 

properly strive for greater things, toe 
hi eatings we enjoy in toi* part of Canada 
are not exceeded in their sum, all things 
considered, by tooee enjoyed anywhere else 
in all the world.

An incident of toe proceedings on Satur- 
. day evening may suggest some changes tn 

the programme on a future occasion. The 
epeeohmaking was prolonged, and while t e 
hall remained filled until the close, some 
felt moved to depart while the speaking 
was still in progress and toeir exit caused 
toe chairman to volunteer some remarks 
in the nature of a retake. It must be 

thoee whose going

Britain is yet to come, 
grec they are unknown quantities. Of 
the lot, Japan has seen toe most serious 
work of modem times, but there is as 
yet no standard by which the Japs may 
be compared with the Germans or the 
Americans as sea-fighters. Each nation 
has its oewn opinion about these matters 
and only a war can shatter it.

- that this is the 
the at-

“One would suppose 
sort of case that would occupy 
tention of toe Ontario Medical Council or 
its counterpart in Quebec. No, toe On
tario Medical Council keeps its ammuni
tion for a man who is guilty of the ter
rible crime of advertising in very moder
ate language . remedy for a prevalent 

disease.”
But the

perience.
with the exception of Hearst’s, hre op- 

toat his programmeposed to Bryan now 
is known. But they admit his power.

ia less radical than 
but popular dia-

The Bryan programmer v the Hearst programme,
the chief ammunition of bothcontent is

They will fan it rather than allay it, and 
that will mean a presidential year of dra-f- medical council, having learn- 

offender had been sent to 
had

note and commentmatic possibilities.
ed that the
s sr *. ™». buhvs mwE« ™

Who got drank and advertised the SLANDERERS
offensive exhibition of ^ TeJegraph, in reading toe letter of 
punished beyond the ^ Honoralble A. G. Blair published in.

__medical council to punish ^ Monday cannot allow this matter
council cannot prevent a phy ^ without notice.

advertising an articlp he ^ ^ firgt pjaoej there is no mam who 
wishes to sell, provided the article be a ^ done m0Ie for b4a native province
legitimate subject for advertisement. The ^ ^ Honorable A. G. Blair, and he
advertiser knows the penalty he tncursJ°y ig therefore entitled to at least justice at 
following toe quick road to profit. The ^ (handfl ^ tbc New Brunswick press, 
penalty is the disapproval of the pro es- The ^^rdly attack made by the Fred- 
sion. He is, or should be, the best judge erict()n and the Moncton Times

and whether or not ^ with toe telephone merger,
incur it. The public, ^ ^ da^race to the editors of these pa-

and more advertise- who have allowed anything of the
will stick to e ^ ^ manufactured for use in their

Th'8 8tate columns. The very least the editors of 
do is to apologize to Mr. 

they well know the

New Brunswick—just for a change—is 
going to have a man on the next Bisley 
team. ...

must

ment
man
fact by making an 
himself has been

remembered that even 
caused an interruption had paid to 'enter 

doubt assumedthe grounds and had no 
that it wae their privilege to listen to 

epeeahmaking they desired to hear 
An audience of euch a

of thepower 
him. The

what
and no more, 
character is, perhaps, infrequently disposed 
to be guided by advice from toe platform, 

if it be dictated by a desire to pre- 
and the niceties of the

’ eician from
1

on
even
serve toe harmony 
occasion.

of what that means 
he can afford to 
which reads more 
ments year by year, 
habit of buying what it wants.

, 0f affairs docs not please everybody-na- 
turally enough-but it suite the majority, 
and evidently it is going to continue. The 
Ontario Medical Council may be right or

' %

these papers can
Blair at once, as 
charges arc utterly without foundation.

When newspapens stoop to such low and 
disgraceful methods of manufacturing 
news, it is toe duty of all responsible 
papers to use every posable effort to 

out such reckless and malicious

in expressing disapproval ofwrong
who advertises, but there is no

it should undertake to do what the 
fully able to attend to.

reason

■ why 
courts are stamp

methods, a* they are not in the true in- 
tereflte of tihe public.A PLEA FOR THE TECHNICAL

I
Marino News.

announced: Bre 
New York to St.

board.

Janfrio. $10 and tree ngntcrage; wr. Dane w. 
W. MeLauchlan. 471 tons. Wryraouth Bridge 

res. lumber, $9.25,

course

ical or
study.

“Our manufacturers are now Becking the 
trained business man, the 
ski^l mechanic for the management of 

factories. Many of them have sent

■

trained and

their
to the neighboring Republic and to lands 
acroes toe sea for the properly trained men 
to take-charge of toeir enterprises. There 

enough, there in enterprise 
ugh among us for the establishment and 

of the many industrial

Rain Spoils Holiday at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 3-(Special)- 

The downpour of rain seriously interfered 
with the proposed celebration of the holi
day. A number of excursionists left on a 
trip down river on the Alexandra before
tiie rain began. . , ,

St. Luke's Sunday school picnic left for 
the steamboat St,

is money

carrying °n 
enterprises in «11 lines of manufacturing. 
What we want is the trained expert from 
the technical school to properly conduct 
the busincts when organized.

Many promising industries, he believed, 
failed because the managers lacked proper 
training for their work, and he was con
vinced that “if we would keep our young 
mciriand women in the country ^ve must 
give them such an education as will fit 

|them to fill any station to Which they 
be called. I trust that both people

Beaubairs Island on 
George, but returned about noon.

As there was no wind, the yacht race 
off. The rain will probablydid not come 

extinguish forest fires.Duggan’s Boat Won Second Race
Sydnev, N. S., Sept. 3-(Speeial)-G. II. 

Duggan's boat Yendya today won the. 
second race for the Coronation cup, de
feating the Micmac by one minute fifty- 

seconds.

FOND RECOLLECTION.

(From the New York Sun.) 
Knicker—Doesn’t memory take you back 

to the dear old farm?
Booker—It has tot the fare is $45.

Man—Anything worthThe. Summer 
catching in that lake?

Hotel Proprietor—XI ell. rather. There 
four heiresses in bathing right nowl

them 
necessary con-

areseveniTiay
Lnd press will urge this important matter 
(□-> their representatives, and governments

i
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